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About Optimum Pay Group
Our head office is based in Crewe, Cheshire. However, we have virtual offices across the UK,
from London to Scotland - and we’re growing our reach every single day!
From our team of experts who travel the UK to help businesses improve and streamline their
payroll services, to our friendly customer service team who support our clients and employees,
our business brings an awesome mix of people together to solve financial problems and build
a better, more human payroll service for everyone.

Our Products:
Optimum Pay Group offers four main services:
PAYE
Umbrella
CIS
Global Management

Key Product Features
Say goodbye to complicated payroll. Are you fed up of unclear payroll and no At Optimum
Pay Group, we believe payroll should be simple, compliant and straightforward for everyone.
Each of us relies on our pay every single day, month and year. It should be on time, accurate
and easy to understand. Our aim is to make this happen.
Award-winning services. We pride ourselves on giving the best support and advice to our
clients and employees, as well as ensuring our solutions are innovative and compliant with
HMRC. We have won several awards, including the ‘Best finance and payroll provider’ and
‘Award of Excellence’.
Global payroll solutions, with a personal touch. International payroll solutions across multiple countries has its challenges. With so many variations, complex regulations and frequency
of payments, a lot of time and expertise is required to accurately and compliantly process your
payroll. Our experts utilise our extensive global network and work alongside you to build a
tailored payroll solution that works for you and your business. Worldwide payroll solutions,
with a personal touch.
Personalised and scalable. With years of experience in international payroll processing, we
understand it’s a crucial means of communicating with your overseas workforce and an
important part of moving your business forward. This is why our payroll solutions are simple
and scalable, so as well as helping you grow, they’ll grow with you no matter where you are.
Brand new payroll calculator. You asked, we listened. We’ve built an accurate, reliable and
compliant calculator for agencies and recruiters to use. Instead of needing to purchase payroll
software, our clients can use our calculator for free to find the best payroll options for works,
including PAYE, Umbrella, Limited or CIS.

Feature Reference List:
Friendly and responsive customer support
RTI reporting to HMRC
360 accounting services, from bookkeeping to incorporation
Daily payroll runs
Same day payments available
Credit terms available
Low competitive margins
2 weeks free for recruiters and contractors who refer a friend
Low margins
Free to use payroll calculator

